Practical Information
Venue
The conference takes place at the following address:
Kilen
Kilevej 14 A/B
2000 Frederiksberg
The rooms are: Ks43, Ks.48 and Ks.54 (all at ground floor)
Metro station: Fasanvej
For an overview of ICIC 2010 locations visit, http://tinyurl.com/icic2010maps

Hotels
Radisson Blu Falconer Hotel
Falkoner Alle 9
2000 Frederikberg
Metro Station: Frederiksberg

CABINN City
Mitchellsgade 14
1568 København
Train Station: København H (Central Station)

Hotel Nyhavn
Nyhavn 71
1051 København (Copenhagen in Danish)
Metro Station: Kongens Nytorv

Copenhagen Strand
Havnegade 37
1058 København
Metro Station: Kongens Nytorv

Transport from the Airport
Tickets are available from the DSB ticket office in Terminal 3 of the Copenhagen Airport (CPH). The trip from the
airport to central Copenhagen covers 3 zones and costs DKK 31.50 – approximately 4.25 euros and 5.5 USD – and the
ticket is valid for 1 hour.
From the Airport to Radisson Blu Falconer Hotel:
When you leave the baggage claim area, just go straight towards "Metro / Hilton Hotel" - do not take the train
("tog") but continue your way straight, go up the escalator - after 100 metres (330 feet) there is the Metro Station.
There is only 1 line leaving the airport every 4 minutes, so you cannot be wrong. Take the Metro to “Frederiksberg”
station. When you get off, there is a 5 minutes’ walk from the station to the hotel. See map #1 below.
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From the Airport to Hotel Nyhavn and Copenhagen Strand:
When you leave the baggage claim area, just go straight towards "Metro / Hilton Hotel" - do not take the train
("tog") but continue your way straight, go up the escalator - after 100 m there is the Metro. There is only 1 line
leaving the airport every 4 minutes, so you cannot be wrong. Take the Metro to “Kongens Nytorv” station. When you
get off, there is a 10 minutes’ walk from the station to the hotels. See map #2 below.
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Hotel Nyhavn

Copenhagen Strand
Strand

From the Airport to Hotel CABINN City:
When you leave the baggage claim area, continue to the end of Terminal 3 where there is direct access to a train
station (located at Terminal 3). Take the train to the central station: “København H”. When you get off there is a 10
minutes’ walk from the station to the hotel. See map #3 below.
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From the Airport to Copenhagen Business School, Kilen:
Take the Metro to “Fasanvej” station. There is only 1 metro line leaving the airport every 4th minute, so you cannot
be wrong. When you get off, there is a short walk from the station to Kilen. If you arrive on Thursday morning
Student Volunteers will guide you, otherwise use map #4 below.
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Transport to Copenhagen Business School, Kilen from the hotels
From Radisson Blu Falconer Hotel:
The easiest way to get to CBS from the hotel is by walking. It only takes about 10 minutes. See map #5 below. You
can also take the metro one stop from the station "Frederiksberg” to "Fasanvej" station (direction "Vanløse").
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From Hotel Nyhavn and Copenhagen Strand:
Walk to “Kongens Nytorv” metro station (See map #2 above). There are two metro lines running every 2 minutes.
Take one of them towards “Vanløse” and get off at “Fasanvej” station (both two Metro lines stop there). There is a
short walk (2 minutes) from the station to Kilen. On Thursday morning Student Volunteers will guide you, otherwise
use map #4 above.
From Hotel CABINN City:
The easiest way to get to CBS from the hotel is by walking to the Central Station (see map #3 above) and take the Strain to Nørreport station. All S-trains in north going direction from the Central Station stops at Nørreport so just go
to platform 9 and 10 and get on the first S-train that comes. When you get off at Nørreport, just follow the signs
towards the Metro. There are two metro lines running every 2 minutes. Take one of them towards “Vanløse” and get
off at “Fasanvej” station (both two Metro lines stop there). There is only a short walk from the station to Kilen. If
you arrive on Thursday morning Student Volunteers will guide you, otherwise use map #4 above.
Once you arrive at CBS, we will provide a detailed map of Copenhagen and a guide to public transport to you. In case
you need further travel information, please look up the following travel planner:
http://www.rejseplanen.dk/bin/query.exe/en?ml=m&

Full-Paper Presentations
There will be a Windows desktop computer with PowerPoint, projector, sound system and Internet access available
for the presentations. Please bring your presentation on a USB key and in a file formatted for PC/ Fat32 (Windows
2007).
Furthermore, it would be very helpful if all presenters could please reach the room 10 minutes prior to the start of
their sessions, and also please transmit their presentations to the available computer before the start of the session.
If needed, there will be IT related help available. Each full-paper is allocated 15 minutes for presentation and 5
minutes for Q&A.

Currency
It is a good idea to exchange money at the Airport from one of the cash machines available there. However, it is in
most shops possible to pay via credit card (but you need to have a 4-digit pin for the credit card). The exchange rate
is about 7.50 Danish Kroner (DKK) = 1 €. The exchange rate for 1 USD is around 5.5 DKK.

Dress code
The dress code for the conference is casual but smart. We are expecting temperatures around 20 C and both light
showers, clouds and sunny spells during the conference.

Food and beverages during the conference
We will serve you lunch plus water, coffee, tea and snacks for the breaks.
On Wednesday August 18 there will be a small reception in the Copenhagen City Town Hall with a glass of wine
and some snacks. Thursday evening August 19 you will have a three course dinner with one glass of wine for each
course plus mineral water ad libitum.
Please notice that the reception at Kilen on Wednesday evening is replaced with the reception at the City Hall.

Computer and Internet access during the conference
A few computers and Wireless Internet will be available during the conference. If you bring your own laptop you can
access to the wireless network by using the following username and password:
Username: guest@cbs.dk Password: pdvsRNWA

Further information
For further information, please visit one of the following websites:

General information about Copenhagen: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/
Public transport in Copenhagen: http://www.rejseplanen.dk/bin/query.exe/en?ml=m&
Google maps: http://tinyurl.com/icic2010maps
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us by mail: lsj.ikl@cbs.dk or vatrapu@cbs.dk
We look forward to welcoming you all soon in Copenhagen!
PS. In case of emergency you can call us at (+45) 23644817 (Liselotte Skovsgaard Jessen) or (+45) 2479415 (Ravi
Vatrapu)

